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LANTOON
GRAND FOLLY STATE COLLEGES April 1, 1976
Bold Move By Our B of C Changes Tired Slogans
Members of GVSC’s Board of Con­
trol (GVSCBOC) met Friday at Otr’s to 
discuss some stuff. The meeting was at­
tended by all members of the GVSCBOC 
as well as about 30 other GVSC em­
ployees who were hoping for promotions.
The first item on the agenda was a re­
port by Butte Praise on the changing of 
the GVSC motto "Grand Valley Gives 
You A Choice.” Praise said, "Dammit, 
students actually come here because they 
believe that stuff. If we change the motto 
to “Grand Vaiiey Gives You Our Choice, 
well I think we’d have students right 
where we wanted them **
President l.uwers told Praise to shut 
up and then announced that "I want each 
of my schools to have its own motto or 
something like that.”
CAS subsequently adopted "Grand 
Valley Gives You The Business" while 
TJC rushed to adop t "Grand Valley Gives 
You Credits". WJC Dean Imdraincd 
Tinsel said, "I really like TJC’s motto but 
I guess we could use ‘Grand Valley Gives 
You Some Stuff That Nobody’s Stepped 
In Yet’ ” ,
Deans from College IV and Seedy 
Grad had football practice but promised 
to report "just as soon as Head Coach 
James Snarfcmup starts a Black player in 
the offensive backficld."
"Speaking of change." said VP 
Wrong VanStcelhcad, "I remember when 
we told people that we had a couple of 
colleges in Allendale, then we changed 
couple to cluster, then cluster became 
federation Well, I mean, really, since this 
is a GVSCBOC meeting I think it would 
be just ducky if we could change federa­
tion to something trendier."
Courageous Board of Control Members handle yet another pressing problem
Henceforth GVSC will be reefered to 
as a pile of colleges out in Allendale. 
GVSCBOC Chairman Paul Van Johnson 
says he will ask the state legislature to 
"put an apostrophe somewhere in the 
word pile so that it looks unique com­
pared to other institutions'."
VP Arthur Uncle was next with a 
report on the progress of the colleges' 
"Safety and Security Campus Lighting 
Project.” The SASCI.P was begun in 1974 
when a drunken administrator was hit 
by a speeding car after a midnight meet­
ing with a broad from William James 
College.
Uncle’s report and the proposed pro­
ject were suddenly cancelled when it was 
learned that David Pothrad, President of 
Student Government and proposer of the 
project, had graduated “Hell, if Pothead 
has graduated and no administrators have 
been flattened lately, who needs them 
lights," said GVSCBOC dummy Wilhelm
“ lattle Kdward G" Kidpatrick.
A short little blonde kid jumped out 
of his seat when the lighting project was 
cancelled, shouting. “I’m Jeff Kook and 
my roommates and I have formed a new 
student council so long as nobody criti­
cizes us. So you dudes better reconsider 
your plans to scratch the lighting pro­
ject."
Somebody in the back row said that 
Kook was indeed the SC I’rcs Members 
of the GVSCBOC weren't frightened
They convinced Kook ihn  only with a 
petition signed by 9,000 GVSC students
could he cause the BOC to reconsider 
laist minute proposal to develop a 
plan to hold tuition costs down was ta­
bled until after two more tuition rises 
The GVSCBOC meeting adjourned when 
six of the seven Bored members failed to 
return after a poop break
Trendy A nd Liberal Plan W ill Update Vernacular
CAS Dean Jean Grouchi announced 
today that he is implementing his first 
five-year plan.
"We’re up-dating CAS," said the new 
Dean. "My first goal will be to get rid of 
the staid, stodgy image of the traditional 
liberal-arts college."
Dean Grouchi’s long-term plan is 
four pronged: curricular, vehicular, mo- 
snH nirfirular
"I don't know what that means," 
said Dean Grouchi, "but the main thing 
for us administrators is that it has to 
sound catchy and unique. Otherwise, 
we get the ax. The Prez has made that 
very clear to me."
Dean Grouchi's first step will be to 
change the names of courses.
"No more of that Intro to Philo­
sophy jazz," he said. "From now on it’s 
Socrates and other Gays."
“ And Physical Chemistry? No way. 
It’s gotta lie You and Your Thermody­
namic Analyses o f  Macroscopic Chemical 
Phenomena, including Your Hormones. 
Catchy, huh?"
"And," says Dean Grouchi, "the 
next step will be teaching methods."
"Lectures? Yuck!" he says. "From 
now on it's independent study, discus-
cis\v» i n f ^ r n a  K i «  T l f '  U / l r-...... ‘ -rj v- — - %
about to make us look like country cou­
sins."
"We’ve got a good start,” he adds, 
"with our cop school and our nurse 
school. But that's just the beginning. 
We’re going to turn around the English 
department, the history department, the 
theater department. Bring them into the 
21st century."
"We’ve got problems," Dean Grouchi 
admitted. "Old fuddy-duddies on the fa-
Ferd Gift Doubles Archives
GVSC has been notified that The 
Zumbcrjc Library Archives is to be the 
recipient of a Presidential Gift, from the 
personal estate o f the late President G. 
Rudolph Ferd.
Steffan Ferd, he&d book-keeper at 
Zumberge, said that the gift will consist 
of two parts: a piece of gun chewed by 
the late President and a picture of Ferd 
walking. Both are identical.
"This is the greatest President*! gift 
in the history of mankind.’’ exclaimed 
the ecstatic libarian. “And it’s tax deduct­
ible."
President A. Dolt Luwers said in a 
news conference today, "We think there 
b a good chance «e can get the late 
president here in person to make the pre­
sentation of the gift."
The Presidential-Gift doubles the cur­
rent holding in the Library Archives.
culty. Nails Mariian, John Batchelor, Ir­
vine Watcrwoman, Wally Krotch But I’ll 
weed them out. Just give me a few 
years."
"And," Dean Grouchi concluded, "as 
far as the lantoon is concerned. I want
you to know I consider it the hope of the 
future A house divided cannot stand, 
there is a time for contemplation and a 
time for orgasm, a time to sew, a time to 
rend, where have all the flowers gone, 
and foreskin and seven yaks ago ”
ISwcaxinSL a * .  J ifl/m i/m J /w v
mn Apr* Panto Oey
Cat
H e’s Old Joe Crack’s
One* again, G VSC Administrative dupe-turkey Gary Crack has 
begged the Lantoon to write still another article about his (her?) 
carpooler-aid setup. Although we could use the space to print 
more relevant things (Brenda Starr, for example), the editors have 
decided to jolly Crack along for yet another term. Concerning 
this. Editor Rohr commented, "I like to see people sniveling on 
their knees."
The idea of the car pool setup sprang from Crack's inability to 
enjoy the latest issue of Playgirl without some sneak telling, as 
Crack put it, "those fellows who live in the basement of Zum- 
berge".
So Crack decided to help both himself and car pool-minded 
students by having the latter fill out little cards, which he would 
then turn over to some work-study minions. Then Crack would go
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Son And Joe Gots Pull
over to the newspeper, where the writer he and Rohr liked least 
would be tied to the typewriter and beaten until he either, as Rohr 
put it, "produced or died."
Thus, Crack would look busy to the Administration, some 
car pools would get together, and the newspaper staff would dwin­
dle to the point of forcing the Editorial staff to actually produce.
When asked about the program's success. Crack gleefully re­
plied, "Love them centerfolds!" So, the plan has been successful 
in that Crack still has a job at G VSC and in that a few people are 
spending their money on good old American beer, instead of sup­
porting corrupt Arab regimes through the purchase of gasoline.
We applaud you Gary Crack. And here's another car fool story 
for your scrapbook.
April 1, 1976
GaBMQfr
(Editor’s Note: The Lanthorn received the following in the mail. We 
assume it i  from a TJC student.)
THE NORTH SQUIRREL
Regarding my talk with Jon Sherriff
(the Campus Center lawn) 
My manner INTHECI.OUDS.
TJC students can TALKOUTLOUDS.
I started mumbling
I ended drooling
All Walks But One 
(The Cyst on my north end).
John admitted no one stirs there 
“but I like TJC”
And
I’m getting
1 5 credits
My mind has receded too much.
But no one
on my north end
letter
for this
stirs
-K R A M M
(Editor's Note: 
looter....)
We assume that KRAMM is KRAMM wildson, TJC
EDITOR.
In response to Ted (the fat Fig) 
Allen's Center Stage opinion letter last 
week, Im gonna tell that jerk dumb da 
trut about how the things are really arond 
hen*, (should do this because my position 
as president at the college told me I 
shuold.
Ted (you big stupid);
You know yuo’rc letter didn’t bother me 
a bit. And the only reason I'm writing 
back to you is because I'm, well, you 
know, pissed off. Your'c dumb and fat 
becousc you criticed the poople who 
work for studnet counsil. Well, lot* of 
people are dumb and fat but talking bad 
about my roommates Stoodent Counsil is 
really going to far.
We all done our bestest 'bout the 
things what consented us the most -  like 
telling everybody they better not be 
smokin’ or we’ll turn ’em inter peanut 
butter. As PRESIDENT, I have been run- 
nin’ around like a one-legged man in an 
ass-kickin' contest tryin' to tell all the 
stoodents what they want. An’ when I get 
letters like the one I get from you, I real­
ly SO PISSED OFF THAT I COULD 
SCREAM!
But letters like yours really don’t 
bother me they don’t. They don’t! don’t 
don’t don’t don't don’t ........................!!!!!
Sincerely yours,
jtiirey r s . r.uus
CAS Stoodent Counsil 
Thgy dgplL__________
F IL L E R
A JO B  IN PO L IT IC S
Get involved. Opportunity to work it 
your area for Dem. U S. Senate candr 
date & lawyer Jim EJsman. Full, part 
bme and nimmer work. Fun and soi 
ty. Call or write Jim Eliman, 635 Elm 
gt, Birmingham 43011. 313-645-0730
Summer in Europe Less Than 
Vk Economy Fare 
Call: ToB Free 800- 325-4867
60 Day Advance rayuacm K bjiiu-
ed. Pan Am 707 Jets
pOITOU •ft^ L/i a v/ i«i
Students can go to Hell, -  Ron says 
I'm runnin’ this here Committee! Besides, 
what do I know about news anyway...
Martha Chcyenndcr
EDITOR:
Awright, you guys have maiined me 
fer the last time. How can yuo call yuor- 
seifs a newspaper when you consistently 
make toads of us faculty and administra­
tors while letting Kam Dilley's Pickle tell 
the truth at the same time. Smartypants 
Kam can use the CC Theatre anytime he 
wants as long as there's snow on the 
ground all throughout summer term.
Thank Yuo, You Idealistic 
Punks,
William ZZZZZZ Anvil- 
head,
Chairthing, CAS Theatre
To the Man:
Like, it blew my mind when ! scored 
the info that the hip dudes here on the 
Grand Valley College scene were thinkin' 
about blastin' my job, like my livelihood 
right out of this cool place. The reasons 
they gave! Like man, I mean it took me 
on out. This is supposed to be a free 
country, dig? So what if I wear my hair 
in a Louis XIV bouffant? Or I shout “ I 
Like Ike” every 2.4 seconds? Or that I 
drive a post-chaise with two mules and a 
donkey? Each to his own, good brothers; 
all I want is what’s Mine, and maybe a lit­
tle of yours. This is the Rubber Duck 
signin’ off; keep the bugs off your glass 
and the bears off your ass, we’ll catch 
you on the flip-flop, we gone Bye-Bye!
President of the Colleges, 
Rearend Luwcrs
EARN CASH
WEEKLY
B L O O D  P L A S M A  DONORS NIIDID
PMVsmai
. . . I S J S  P P M
f a r  ■ ■ r v l c a s
I I  I T T E I i a i C E
HOURS: Mon.fThvri* 7:30 am - 7pm
T w i. til 3 M  
fri. til 2t30pm
H ood  Plasm a  C om ponanf%
123S 28*bstraat S.W.
>290
-
Egad! M ore $$$$$ Cuts
Budget cuts have forced a few 
changes to be undertaken at GVSC. The 
lack of funds for the 1976-7 school year 
is responsible for the introduction of 
parking lot meters in each of the class­
rooms and lecture hall desks: a student 
will be allowed to stay as long as his red 
flag is not up. Charge will be 25 cents per 
half-hour.
Another minor change will lie sub­
dividing the campus into a mobile home 
park. "We've got plenty of space for trail­
ers. here, there and everywhere,” said 
Prc-Fab Vice-President John Schirk. "It's  
a swell way for the school to pick up a 
few extra bucks as a slumlord. Why not, 
the Vatican does it.”
A task force of efficiency experts 
from the U.S. government recently 
toured the GVSC campus at the request 
of President Luwcrs, and made the fol­
lowing recommendations:
1) Close down every third build­
ing in order to save utility bills.
2) Closc down every second build­
ing in order to save utility bills.
3) Closc down every first building 
in order to save utility bills.
4) Rcopcn every building because 
the utility companies are big and power­
ful and need the money so they say. And 
President I.uvvers has stock in them.
L u w c n  h a t  f o r m e d  h i t  o w n  a d v u o r y
committee on money problems, which 
suggested that the school go into rhe 
wholesale addictive drug market. "There’s 
just too much money in it for us to pooh- 
pooh the idea," said committee member 
Fat Freddy Freak, professor of Burmese
at Craig James College. "We can get real 
good buys trom the government's seized 
contraband and don't hafta pay anv taxes 
on it. Up ’em all, that's what I say.”
Freaks 
Must Read
GVSC’s College of Arts and Sciences 
will be offering 4 new .courses spring 
term, especially designed for seniors in 
TJC and WJC.
"We thought," said Dean Grouch: of 
CAS, "that as long as these kids were 
graduating, it would he nice to give them 
a chance to read a book."
Reaction among TJC and WJC se­
niors has been mixed.
Randy April, TJC senior from Butte, 
Montana, was elated. "Too much," he 
exclaimed. "I came all the way out here 
from Butte just for this unique kind of 
experience. Just imagine-a book! What a 
way to end my college career! I'm gonna 
try to read every word in it."
Kandy Klone, WJC senior from De- 
Tour Village, Michigan, reacted angrily, 
however. "Why should I read a hook?” 
she snorted. "I'm  in the Arts and Media
Progranv-not lunt*r|i«r^«n."
If the program is successful, accord­
ing to Dean Grouchi, CAS will expand it, 
offering a "Book-pcr-year" program for 
ail TJC and WJC students. "We hope to 
generate a lot of student credits," he 
said.
H ot Dawg!
Editor's Note- There is plenty o f good 
folks around the Grand Folly State 
Collages • Yup there are! So begin- 
ing with todays Lantoon roe'll do our 
best to salute G.F.S.C. s best • Yup 
we will!
“She’s a blue-eyed doll," says Steve 
Sacnegoc orezoan.
"I worship the ground she walks on," 
s a v t  C a r v  f ftia  l o e ’s Kid) C rack• /    4   P /  '       
"I cherish the rime spent within her 
company," says Dave TooterHoo-Je- 
Toot,
What idol do these denizens of Stu­
dent Activities worship?
None other than Rose Marie Allwo­
man.
Administrator extraordinaire. Tacti­
cian. Mother. Wife. Lover. High Mucky- 
Muck on the School Board. Mistress. Me­
diator. Meditator. Millener. These are just 
a few of the faces this unusual woman
Perhaps nowhere was the high esteem 
this woman is held in better evidenced 
than in the Lantoon, traditional archfoc 
of the Student Activities Office. Though 
always at odds with Ms. Allwoman, Edi- 
tor-in-Oiief Bull Rohr finally admitted in 
print:
“ I lave her. Every cunning ovation 
o f her mind I love. Every simplistic solu­
tion I love. Every phony flapdoodle
•butts her i Jo/t. i jusi Ion bcf."
B r  Ala. All woman inhabits other 
worlds besides her Campus Activities
W e Ail Luuuv Rose Marie Allwoman
i
"I just love skiing, too," she says. 
"Yup, 1 do."
Both she and her former husband, 
Alphonse, (they still live together-"! 
wouldn't have it any other way," says 
she) are frequently sren on the slopes, as 
far away as Carousel Mountain in Hol­
land, on weekends.
“ I just love shooshmg down those 
hills," she responded, her brown eyes and 
blonde hair agiitter, when we interviewed 
her.
And plants.
“ I’ve got a thing for plants," she 
says. “ Yup, I do." -----
Her Grand Rapids home, on the near 
east side, is filled with greenery, a hand­
some color coordination for her sparkling 
hazel eyes and the green tweed business 
suits she likes to wear.
"I like tweed wits," she says. "Yup, 
1 do.”
But what does she like best?
There’s no doubt about k. it's Cam­
pus Activities.
"I just feel a surge going through 
me,” exclaims the brown-eyed beauty, 
looking much younger than her i7  years, 
"whenever I drive up M-45 in the mom- 
ing.
"I don’t know if it’s the power, the 
contact with young people, or the trysts 
with the GVSC vice-presidents, but I just
!o*e my job."
“ In fact," the slmeycd brunette con­
tinued. when we interviewed her. “ I don’t 
even considrr k a vocation. It’s more of
an avocation. Yup, it is."
Perhaps, Ms. Allwoman added, that’s 
because she is just plain rich. Indepen­
dently wealthy.
"Yup," says the attractive matron, 
winding the lantoon editor about her fin­
ger. "Yup."
editor's Note There were plenty o f  
good folks around the ($rand Folly 
State Collages ■ Yup there were! So be- 
gin ing with todays issue we did our best 
to salute G.F.S.C. 's best- Yup we did!
------------------- F IL L E R ----------------------------
Free Checking for College Students
One of the things you may be 
thinking about right now is how to 
get by on a limited budget.
Your money doesn't come easy 
and every cent counts. So we'd 
like to make you 
an offer. A free 
checking account 
that includes the 
cost of checks.
To get your 
free Old Kent 
checking account, 
ail we ask is that 
you are a college 
student and have 
a validated stu­
dent I.D. card for 
the current school 
year.
You can take 
care of all your
banking needs at any of our over 40 
offices, regardless of where you 
opened your account or where you
normally do your banking.
Stop in at any one of our offices
today and open 
your free college 
student, checking 
account.
If you're a
— I - « JX --A. ««
s i u u e i u  i i c a i  y c c u ,
just take your I.D. 
card to any Old 
Kent office and 
we'll waive the 
charges for an ad­
ditional year.
Free check­
ing for college 
students from Old 
Kent Bank and 
Trust Company .
< . *
\bu’ve got along way to g a
W e’d like to help you get there.
P
I
48th it Lqke Mich. Or.
April 1, 1976 P iff3
THINK SPRIN 
THINK FUN
Afteif all Isn’t that what 
college is all about?
Welcome back to the new term. 
Good luck to you all from 
.Grand Valley Apts.
Can and learn more about us
iam
oppm
Pianist
April 22, 1976 8:15 p.m. 
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Tickets: $2.50 Advance 
$3.50 At the Door
Powder Blue
-Royal
-Gold
- s / l  C l I 1^ '
$1050
CAMPUS1976 Premier Series B
O
O
K
ST
O
R
B
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O O e B a A £ £
we ore open
10 7010 doily 
SAT io S 1
CLOSftD SUNDAY
some joo< /
h /e  A/fOMf mAo/, w e
A /££D  /s  yO U l ~ ~
Maybe you cat* -find Believe in M u sic  ?  
Hene*s some hih+s —
'• Lock Twr On aned vjksne if would be unit Uely 
■Fon a neco>*d *4one 4© be.
2. Cm 4k# o-rker hand------- -Lock 4©ri4keon!y
onea 4kene could be o w e / /
4*3. Look -Ton a blinking lidkl a-M-he en+nance o f .
n  \ / c  p  ^  M - 4 RV.7 % V • s / i  W » w r»  i i  i
#4. S+and dtnecfly below 4ke blinking bgbK figure ou4 
which way is N.W.j and 4hen proceed 4ocoun4 
o f f  112 paces.
#5. A+ fluvTiw e, i+youve survived 4he 4naffic.
you will find a building4ko4 appean* 4a be a 
anea4 place 4© buy a smnuiWcb./e#
#<P. ^#sis4 you* urge 4a buy a snowmobile d»d iis*****
Music.
* 7 Wo ntone h w 4 s---------- \ iu -re  neal close //
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GV Grad Finds Work!
VAl. TO 9.98
Artist such as: Dave Brubeck Quartet - 
Maynard Ferguson * Beach Boys - The 
Hollies - Jay & The Americans - Gordon 
Lightfoot - Quicksilver - R.E.O. 
Speedwagon - George Carlin - Boz Scaggs - 
Plus Many More.
D o n  A n n o u t ( above, in  d o p e y  look ing  iacket, ho ld in g  m attal " r in g
pull" toy radio) is the first of GVSC's 1966 grads to land a job. He'll work
VAL. TO 6.98
Artists such as: Deep Purple - Allman Bros. 
- Beach Boys - Guess Who - James Gang - 
Fifth Dimension - Stjppenwolf - Bee Gees - 
P ■ ii S Many More,
oe a nranr~fr nodnka* ae Pa***■« Da««JaUam55 w g* «#■ iuuu wmwiioi as v/amp * giiuoiivii
a )
A. Bloomfield Hills, Vice-President of GVSC, announced today 
that a massive, intensive job campaign for 2,000 unemployed GVSC 
grads was finally showing results.- one entire graduate now has an “ex­
cellent position with a U.S. government agency.”
Don Annout, a 1966 graduate of GVSC with majors in political 
science, philosophy, history, English, sociology, physical education, and 
romance languages, had been driving taxis part-time as well as tending 
(gay) bar.
“ A distinguished looking gentleman in a handsome uniform in­
quired whether I would enjoy an enriching esoteric electic experience,”
Annout said. “ I replied, 'yup\ lie told me that the training period 
would be most difficult, but if I survived that, the job could only get 
worse, that I might even have to give my life, and most assuredly I 
would suffer the horrors of the damned.”
“ But I respond to challenges like that and so I couldn't refuse. And 
besides, they offered me money.”
Those wishing to write to Annout and discover the secret of his 
success can reach him at this address:
Pvt. Donald P. Annout 
“ B” Platoon. “ A” Company 
1st Marine Division 
Camp Pendleton, California 
FACSREPT 2044456
IV  Graduates A  M odule
GVSC's Coiiege IV heid special ceremonies yesterday to honor 
their first graduate. Aloiscious VanderTcnsil, who was awarded the B,S,
module with s major in meduling.
“ I’ve always wanted to be a module," cooed VanderTensil. "ever 
since I first saw Betty Grable on Guadalcanal."
VandeiTensil is a retired vetcranof the Marine Corps, having retired 
in 1973 when an archaeological expedition flushed him out of a tree in 
the uplands of Mindanao. He had been hiding there since August, 1944, 
when he overheard two nips telling how they had won the war.
VanderTensil recommends College IV to all students. "I had a 
bail," he said, "studying all those iitue module hummers.”
"I especially loved the semi-colon (M credit) and the essentials of 
crystallographic analysis ( lb  credits)," ejaculated VanderTensil.
College IV hopes to graduate two or three more students before 
the turn of the century.
I’LL BUY 
THAT!
IPage8 April 1, 1976
A Total Home Entertainment System 
Exclusively from Williams Magnavox
Bi-Directional Stereo Cassette Player/Recorder with Automatic 
Cassette Changer, Stereo FM/AM Receiver, Automatic 
Turntable with Magnetic Cartridge
• 2-Directional Automatic Reversing Operations
• Records and Plays Both Sides of 12 Tapes in Sequence 
s Solid State Stereo FM/AM Receiver
• 30 Watts Music Power Output
• Two way Air Suspension Speaker System each with a 
High Compliance 6 and 3 Speaker in a Sealed Cabinet
• Automatic Turntable with Cue Control and Dust Cover
• Two Microphones with Desk Stands
Available as a deck only 
»o add to your existing system
Save orw-haff-Onty 1148.00
WAS * 599.90 
SAVE * 301.90
NOW *298.00
Without turntable ‘ 24600
The entire factory inventory has been bought out to bring you 
fantastic savings on this total system. Available with or without 
automatic turntable, this total entertainment package is 
great for home use, or in professional offices or stores where 
continuous background music is complimentary to the surroundings.
Williams Magnavox
Home Entertainment Center
i /
Row Mall
• _
April 1, 1976
Da Sekruts uv our Sports Success
Now that Bland Valley has estab­
lished itself as some sort of an athletic 
giant, it would be interesting to And out 
the answer behind all of this sudden suc­
cess. The Lantoon has reached into the 
background of some of the coaches to see 
what makes sports at Bland Valley suc­
cessful.
To stan at the top, we take a look at 
Athletic Misdirector Don KungDufek. 
The only item that stands out in his illus­
trious career is that he is forever banned 
from Man Arbor, being a member of the 
1950 losing Rosebud Bowl team.
He has found peace of mind and is 
one with himself here at Bland Valley, 
and has been misdirecting everything for 
some time now.
Back when football coach James 
Snarfcma was in grade school, all of his 
teachers complained that he was too talk­
ative "and, to compound the problem, 
very loud.
It took the insight of one of his 
instructors, Walter Watchthcm, to recog­
nize that Snarfema had the raw talent 
that it takes to become a head coach.
Watchthcm remembers Snarfcma 
well. “Oh yes, I remember Jamie,” re­
calls Watchthcm, “ He was irascible, in­
considerate, and incompetent, everything 
it takes to become a winning coach. If he 
would have been a little more violent, he 
could have been as successful as Woody 
Haymaker or Bo Slambeckcr.
Basketball coach Tom Thumb Ville- 
pure took up basketball at age 12, seeing 
how he and the basketball were the same 
height. Villcpurc developed lus talent so
well, in fact, that he went on to play for 
the University of Armpit in the Motoroil
City.
He disliked the big city life because, 
after he first wore glasses, everyone mis­
took him for the comedian Bally Cox. At 
Bland Valley, no one knows who Bally 
Cox was, so Villepure is once again happy 
(but still rather short).
Wrestling coach Jim Snott was 
unique in the fact that he reached puber­
ty at a very early age-3. Now the prob­
lem that young Jimmy Snott ran into was 
that, being naturally attracted to girls ten 
years older, he became (because of his 
size) an instant wrestler.
He developed many differnt types 
of holds and worked endlessly on improv­
ing his takedowns, but his specialty was 
pinning his opponents (naturally). He has 
developed many fine wrestlers at Bland 
Valley, but the wrestler he is proudest 
of is Mark Manspagctti.
One of the saddest childhoods of all 
the coaches was that of track coach Will 
Clingtoyou. Clingtoyou was very insecure 
as a youngster, constantly clinging to the 
nearest available person.
Now, no one likes a kid hanging on 
all over you, so everyone ran away from 
the poor little kid. Little did Billy know 
how much all the running and jumping 
after people would help him later in his 
career.
Clingtoyou has enjoyed immense suc­
cess with the track team, calling Robert 
and Carter F.ufast his most talented per-
fnrm^ r
M im e
Hakoshim
8:15 p.m. April 6, 1976
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Tickets: $2.50 Advance 
$3.50 At the Door
Available Now
Premier Series
TO O N  OUT >
with Ron Anti
Jock
Coach Ricky VanArkema announced today that hisGVSC Big Blue have 
scheduled The Ohio State Buckeyes for a really really big gridiron clash in 
1978.
"We're going bigtime," burbled blocking mentor VanArkema, “and we 
think the Board of Control will definitely come across with our request for 
$2,476,000 for scholarships and support activities.”
"What the woody hay," continued VanArkema in a light ebullient mood, 
"if the'gals can clean Ohio State's collective clock in round ball, and the 
sailing sissies can whip ’em on the lake, we can work them over in the pigskin
paudocK.
Meanwhile, President \ ,  Dolt Lowers announced that he had approved 
the request for a $12 million expansion to the GVSC G. Rudolph herd 
Memorial Football Stadium. The $12 million will be financed out of in­
creased student tuition and former l^inthorn funds.
The Lanthorn, GV^C’s student newspaper, has won the Harry Kan, 
Jr., Cliche Award for sports journalism for 1976.
The lanthorn sports big-wigs scored their journalistic four-bagger for 
their excellent cliche usage in four areas: gridiron reportage, round-ball ex­
pertise, gal's activities, and the use of the weak passive voice combined with 
mixed metaphoric hypercxtcnsion.
Dandy Don Nielson, paramount pencil pusher on the lanthorn staff, 
commented modestly, "Aw, Shucks, it wasn't just me. Kudos to my staff."
DOLLS
Former Bhftid Valley Coach Ny 
Quil enjoys newest job as cough 
breaker.
Due to the fact that a lot of people 
on this campus arc broke, and due to the 
fact that tuition is again going up, there is 
a need for extra revenue for the neediest 
of the lot. This spring there will he a sale 
of wind-up dolls emulating some of the 
better known individuals amund the cam­
pus. Here's some of the products.
Don KungDul-ek doll—wind it up 
and it can watch Bland Valley and listen 
to Michigan at the same rime.
Tom Thumb Villepure doll wind it 
up and it screams. . and stomps its feet.
Jim Snott doll-wind it up and you 
don't notice what it does.
Mark Manspagetti doll-wind it up 
and it does reversals on all of the other 
dolls.
Robert Kufast doll-wind it up and 
you can’t catch it.
Carter Kufast doll- wind it up and it 
chases your Robert Kufast doii for you.
TV
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N eat And Innovative M ove Upgrades Counseling Center
The GVSC Counseling and Student 
Development Center (GVSCCASDC) an­
nounced today that it is expandmg its 
student services.
According to Vice President Ronnie 
VandcrStool, administrator in charge of 
GVSGCASDC, the change is in total har­
mony with "the way ail we administra­
tors feel about you students.”
At the core of the expanded services 
will be a new '‘student-self-interest’’ mo­
dule, aimed at developing positive self- 
concepts in otherwise normal GVSC com­
muters.
“ I really get tired of the way all you 
students knuckle under to us," said Vice 
President VandcrStool. "This new self-in­
terest module is designed to maintain 
minimum maintenance standards, which, 
although costly, are worthwhile and giv­
ing the entire house sagging floors with 
advice on the relevance of bookkeeping, 
the Source of all happiness."
The Student Self-Interest Module 
will lie offering four new mini-courses of 
maxi-dimensionality.
Monday nights will feature "Me and 
My Bi-Sexuality" (one hour credit in 
TJC), a startling re-examination of boy- 
glands and girl-glands and their hypotc- 
ncuse.
Tuesday nights will offer "Zen Sci­
ence Fiction and the Art of Scientific 
Beatitude," taught by the apparently re­
spectable but secretly lascivious assistant 
to rhe President, Mrs. Robinson. Here’s 
to you, Mrs. Robinson.
* Wednesday night will highlight the
GVSC Vice President Wrong Van Steclhcad (tHc insipid-looking dolt at right) catches flak from irate 
Luwers (the vile-looking Doit at left) for Counseling Center fiasco.
mini-course "Float Valves and Other Se­
crets of the Carburetor," ^ maxi-dimcn- 
sional appreciation of whiteness versus 
uiacKiicss in the human animal plant.
And, every Thursday night. Guru 
Glenn will conduct a maxi-seminar on
"AdministTation-Or the Summus Maxi­
mus of Why We All Make So Much 
Money Off The Dipshit Students By Jack­
ing Their Tuition: A Meditation In Ten 
Tuition-Paid Parts" (5 credits in TJC, 3 
credits in WJC, ^  credit in Physical Edu­
cation, and 16 credits in College IV).
The purpose of GVSCCASDC, ac­
cording to Vice President VandcrStool, 
is to "provide extra-curricular excellence 
to an otherwise academic wasteland."
‘‘I got mine,” VandcrStool conclud­
ed. “Now, you try to get yours."
W S R X W S  R X W S  R X W S
New Shipment of
EVERY MONDAY N1TE IS QUART NITE
BARGAIN
1/3 to 1/2 
&
MORE
HAMPUSS
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CIA-GVSC Plot Discovered
“ You’re next, smartass."
Under interrogation by Senator Frankly Churchwarden , CIA Direc­
tor W. ‘Colby’ Cheese admitted today that the CIA had indeed been 
mining agent* on the GVSC campus. Cheese said, "Gee, we can’t fig­
ure out how you found us, the CAS School of Nursing was a perfect 
cover." Replied Churchwarden, "Yabbut when your people tried to 
explain the pistol range as being a ‘hand-eye’ coordination test, we fig­
ured that you were really the Athletic Department. When we checked 
though, we found that the Athletic Department was really a cover for 
the Michigan State Police Dope Squad. It was a simple case of elimin­
ation."
When asked to comment on the scandal. GVSC President Arendi 
‘The Don’ Lubbersclisi locked himself in the john and refused to come 
out until the Lantoon promised not to print the fact that he was being 
paid $75,000 in hush money.
The upshot of the whole mess is that the CIA has promised to move 
to another campus, Lubbersclisi has ‘been made in operative',and 
Nichomachean Ethics have been given the death penalty in our time.
Carlos: Don Juan, why is the path of life filled with mud- 
holes, prattfalls and banana peels?
Don Juan: The path of life is actually strewn with sun­
shine; what we step in along the way is called Experience.
Carlos: Where may I find true love and happiness in this im­
perfect world?
Don Juan: You can come pretty dose in a ^ood massage par­
lor.
Carlos: How can we prepare for the end of the world? 
Don Juan: Sell all your futures shares and stock options 
now.
Carlos: When will I become a Man of Knowledge?
Don Juan: When you lay a stack of C-notcs this thick on me.
Roy Buchanan
Pa J h I I
In  C o n c e r t  April 25,1976 8:00 p.m.
GVSC Dome
Tickets: $5.00 Advance $6.00 At the Door
Available Now
Dome Productions
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T H U R  T H E  T I M E  T U N N E L
••  Franklin J. Kwakiutl, Vicc-Prcsideni of Mergers for GVSC, an­
nounced 3 years ago today that GVSC would merge with li of M, form­
ing a new college called GVSUCM (GROSSLY Vile Scatalogical Univer­
sity (.'enter of Mediocrity). Kwakiutl said that “ this is part of a new 
concept in corporate colleges, in the great tradition of U S. Steel and 
(iencral Motors." GVSUCM announced plans to purchase the lower half 
of the Lower Peninsula, expecting 2 5 million students to register for 
classes.
• • 1969 Doesn’t Occur at GVSC
On December 8, 1968, the Field Marshal of the Colleges, Luwers. A. 
Dolt Luwers of Plymouth-Road, announced that the year 1969 would 
not take place at GVSC "because everyone likes 1968 so much and 
doesn't want to change, and we're gonna employ a phony bookkeeping 
procedure called 'Yanomamo bookkeeping’ which will allow all the 
staff and faculty to get paid double."
The News In Briefs... The News In Brie
a .  Vf l i . L I  r i / c r  D   -     I • •  r . r^nnH-RrraWinc? (  f r r m o n v  a t  G V S CNorman M ehler, GVSC Registrar, announced two-three 
days back that commencing forthwith and hence, d a *  registration 
would no longer be funny. "It's come to my attention that many stu­
dents feel that registering for classes is a big joke, a good laugh, and that 
irks me," Mehlcr said. "From now on, anybody caught smiling will get 
their lips broken and both kneecaps smashed. Special security guards 
will grease any would-be jokesters, and I’m personally going to be pres­
ent and frowning at all regie-strations. Get the picture, mutha?"
• •  Finally replying to charges that the College of Arts and 
Sciences in general and the CA S History Department in particular "is 
an effete corps of impudent snobs,” History Professors Wynn Wapes 
and Anthony Adverse (famous ex-vaudeville act;collect old billboards) 
said in kind that "We feel feel that that it's it's not not true true ZZZZ 
ZZZZZZZZZ." Their remarks were somnambulistically seconded by 
Professors Churl Borenson and Yon TVbah. There was some response 
from other CAS faculty, but we joined the Legion to forget.
* * There will be, in the upstairs Campus Center, a panel dis­
cussion on the United Statsian and world economy by guest experts 
from the GVSC Graduate School of Business. They will discuss such 
topics as, “Why Wars In Your Country Arc Bad For Business.” and 
“Why Wars In Countries Not Your Own Are Good For Business. 
"Why The U S. Dollar Has Shrunk,” (too hot water), and “ Why We’re 
All Going To Die,” a tract by Lord Keynes.
Ground-Breaking Ceremony at GVSC 
On July 8, 1960, there was a ground-breaking ceremony at the new 
Grand Valley State College. A distinguished group of men including 
President Mobutu Selce Sese of Nigeria, Mi* Tokyo Rose, Lord Haw- 
Haw, and Thomas Alva Edison was not present. Instead, GVSC made 
do with two Kent County park and cemetary caretakers who mightily 
plunged the straight spade deep into the earth’s interior, again and again 
in sharp thrusts, moaning in ecstacy all the while. And then roiled over 
and lit up a c i g a r e t t e . __________________________
$
LANTOON
The Lantoon is an annual figment of 
the imaginations of some demented stu­
dents of the Grand Folly State Colleges. 
Editorials, opinions and stories arc ail 
infected with April Foolishness and are 
not intended as fact nor do they rep- 
resnt the official policies of the stu­
dent’s bodies or this pile of Colleges.
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